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SANTA FF NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 3G.

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
tattings a Specialty.

SAXTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1899.

Watch Repairing

AMERICAN

DASH

CITY AND SOUTHERN MAIL.

XO.

All four men refused to
give their
names or to answer any questions
FOR
about
ui.'inseives. j ne sherill and his men.
no.vever, had descriptions of Black
The Army Makes Successful Sorties, They Are Fleeing Across the Moun- A Claim Made That He Is One
Jacii and members of his
and
MANTJFACTUREB OF
oi the some nao Known Mnsgrave andgang,
his com Opening of Dte Reservation Today
Scatters the Enemy All Along the
tains to Escape from Soldiers
panions years ago, and they believe that
Gang Arrested at Jarilla
Celebrated at Durango with
uiuiiu uiucn cnangeu in appearance
Line and Still Pursues Them.
and Constables,
since then, one of the prisoners Is the
Two Days Ago,
Enthusiasm.
nou'u outlaw, ins orother-in-l- a
w, Dan
AND DEALEB IN- Johnson, is positively identified bevond
NINE THOUSAND ARE DRIVEN GENERAL MERRIAM'S TROOPS
any doubt, and they feel very positive
STORY
OF THE
CHASE
uuuiib tin; moimiy 01 till' youngest of the SETTLERS ARE DISCOURAGED
Dand with arlev
the nntr-r- l
outlaw's younger brother, all of which
General Otis Reports That the Outlvmsr He Takes .All Within Reach and the Strik- The
Socorro Sheriff Believes That the tends to prove the
identity of Musgrave A Large Number of the Homeseekers Are
Towns Are Appealing to Hiin for
Himself.
Black .lack is a Inre-eers Know He Means Business, So They
rnmrh
Party Were En Route to Release One
Purchasing Homesteads in New
luoKing man w in a heavy h ack-- heard
Protection from the DestrucExamine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Leave the Camp in a Very
of the Prisoners Now in the Soall over his face, and his brother-in-laMexico and Colorado and Will
tive Rebel Army.
a
is
great deal similar in appearance.
Great Hurry.
corro County Jail.
is
Settle There.
a very young man,
Varley Musgrave
not more than 25 at the utapparently
Washington, May 4. The War deWarduer, Idaho, May 4. Troops are
The El Paso Times declares that one most. The fourth is a man with a redDurango, May 4. Whistles and bells
partment has received tho following:
continuing to searcli for dynamiters. A of the outlaws arrested near Jarilla two dish face, about sr, years old. He is
to be Tom Kctchnm.
proclaimed the opening of the T:te lands
Manila, May 4. Lawton holds Balinag number have been
thought
under
is
placed
"Black Jack," and gives the
guard. days ago
Sheriff Blackington, of Socorro coun- at noon today. The streets were crowded
captured May 2 after a rapid movement General Morriam, Attorney General
from Angat, where he supplied with Hayes, and
following statement about the prisoner ty, who is now in El Paso, says that he and there was great rejoicing; scores of
United
States
wagon train, pack animals and rations. Ramsay have arrived. A detachment, and the arrest, which was announced in is of the opinion that three of the men men, holding places in line, sold nut half
Ho scattered the strongly entrenched of
the .New Mexican's telegraphic columns are members of the notorious Dalton an hour hefore the opening; $50 was
troops has been ordered to
gang, one being Hall and two the. Lee the prevailing price. Jt is estimated
enemy to the north and northwestward, Creek and Mullan. strongholds Canyon
of the yesterday:
that a thousand people sought various
brothers members of that gang.
capturing large amounts of food sup- enemy. With them will go
s
mack .lack right name is George
About two months ago Sheriff Black- ways to secure land. Many homeseek
plies. He has his detachments north miners to identify the dynamiters. Jt Is
ers
ne
was
a cattomnn in ington
and eastward.
iiiusKiave and
one of the gang, named
His successful move
purchased farms and orchards out
w
ment was attended with great difficulty lenreu mat tiio uesperate men
fit in Colorado and In New Movlnn
j ofvp Jew Mexico and comes from a good fam Morgan,captured
near White Oaks, after a des
tnev
uaiuo
ooioro
win
into
give
iv
ui
because of the character of the country, ficers.
uuvrin county, iexas. home six perate fight. Morgan, it is claimed is Many In line changed their views and
or sovcri years ago he lived in Tularnsa
rain and heat. He now covers our rail
iviii Dalton," and is now confined in joined In the rush for lands.
W
HCAHF.I) HIOTKHN.
and there are a number throughout this the socorro county lail.
There is no central starting point and
way communication.
At the time of Morgan's capture he men were scattered along the Colorado
YYardncr, Ida., May 4. A hegira from section and in El Paso who knew him
MacArthur s column concentrated
took up the advance on San Fernando canyon uninty still continues. Men arc About six years ago ho quarreled with was wounded in tho arm by a shot from and New Mexico lines for 40 miles
at (i:do this morning. I do not appre going out over the mountains as well as ins partner over some cattle and shot and Blackington's posse. There were four awaiting the hour; many with no means
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
hend a sharp resistance.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
The enemy by train. The snow on the mountains Killed him. Then began his life as an in the gang of fugitives Morgan, Hall of rapid transit. From Durango hunretires in a northeasterly direction to the is ten feet deep and very soft. It wil outlaw. Several members of the family and the two Lees, The sheriff's posse dreds well mounted, well armed men
We handle a full line of
smoking and Table tumblers, per doz.
have been pushing to the front am
.40 noun oi
awton. The destruction of yiuuamy tane two to tour (lays to go sunn juiiieu mm xogetner with others surrounded them n n. inn. hut
mewing ujuaccj, cigars ana cigarettes Wine glasses, per doz.
.so the railroad near
themselves
giving
necessitates irum nnrKe to tne railroad in Montana and in short time Musgrave became the and the two Leo's escaped to the brush daylight,
ample
Calumpit
Cienfuegos cigar
,05
Saucers
mustard pots, each
.If) uupeuuence on wagon
xiecia mine ciosou yesterday as loader oi a band of train robbers nn through a back window which was left time to reach favorite sections.
Tho
La Confesion cigar - - 3 for .25
"if
transportation.
China mustard pots, each
cattle
thieves that terrorized tho west. unguarded,
are
no men to work it. No new
.10 The enemy numbering 9,000 are
Democrat
there
Durango
discouraged
many
opposed men are
Each best for the price.
Now
ILirSee our line of English seml-nor- would
in
line this morning bv declaring that
Since Morgan's capture he has at
they
appear in one section
by a sufficient force under Ovenshine
coming yet but thev are ex
celain dinner ware.
and Hall. The demonstrations thus far pected daily from Butte where tlio and hold up a train, and before tho offi tempted to smuggle several letters to every reputable attorney in Durango
cers
could
realize
what
advised
had
"H Aieno men are mostly
clients to settle on land and file
nave Doen proporly met by these ofliccrs
happened, Hall and the Lees. A nurnher nf thr-sgoing.
with slight losses. Many requests are uno company of soldiers reached Mul the gang would ,bo stealing horses 300 etters have been intercented hv tin. any time within the limit provided by
... .
....1
miles
lau
law.
last
is
and
in
rather
sheriff
toda1
away. Musgrave
another
dark
and they appeal for Morgan's deii'ueivou irum outlying cities tor protec
night
his features and this fact doubtless led livery from the jail.
It is believed by many that the swift
tion against insurgent troops.
It is Sheriff lilack- Will Wed a Prince.
to his name of lllack Jack, by which ho
POTATOES &
mgton s opinion that this is Hall and est race will be at Arboles where town-sit- e
ANOTHER TOWN UUKNKD.
known everywhere anil few knew the Lees and they were en route to So- boomers seem to have centered.
Chicago, May 4. Miss Julia Deut
Manila, Mav 4. General Hale Isnnsli
his right name. With him in his pres corro to deliver
The mills are already shinning lumber
the
from
of
the
Grant,
Gen
Morgan
jail
daughter
Brigadier
the
ing
insurgents toward San Fernando.
ent
is ins younger brother. there.
J he description
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread. After
In large or small
of the three to that point. Bank deposits have inFLOUR
a severe engagement, Wheaton's eral iroderick D. Grant, is engaged to varieycaptivity
men captured bear out Sheriff Black creased materially the oast, tl
musgrave, his brother-n-aw- .
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
quantities.
Prince
late
Cantaciizone,
at
Santo
entered
military
brigade
Dan Johnson and Tom Ketchum.
Tomas, the in
50 tbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.
ington's description of Hall and the two the now donositors all Imi
surgonts
The tache of the Russian embassy at Koine.
The Durango city officials maintain exlighting desperately.
lheso four in company with a fifth ijces.
Miss Grant is in Paris with her aunt- Americans found the ulace
who lias escaped had been actively en
cellent order. Judge Adair Wilson,
As stated in yesterday's Times tin-rGoneral MacArthur moved forward with Mrs. Potter Palmer.
In
horse stealing in the vicinity were live men in tho original nartv and author of the bill opening theUte lands,
gaged
the Kansas and Montana
ot r,ddy. On Wednesday last Sheriff
only four were taken and a man was ar and Congressman Bell will lie banquet-teCESSATION
OF
me
HOSTILITIES.
tne
Utah
Stewart
with three deputies started on rested at Jarilla on snsnicion.
aiong
railway,
battery,
tonight.
Thn
JNeoraska, South Dakota, and Iowa
their trail across the country. From sheriff, however, was unable to
NKW TOWNS AXn VILLAGES.
Identify
regiments on tho right. There was a But the Samoans Would Rather Keen On Eddy to Turquoise they secured fresh him and ho was
finally released. Ho
T
.
.
,
.SOVPl'fl
.
uncrnnromanf
Durango,
..,, nf . l.n ui.uku tluur
May 4. A surprise was
horses
and
on.
Over
Keho
said
the Jaril
pushed
his name was Ross.
ThnwhltlP thA
TjH and
when 'Buffalo"' Jones with 300
this side of Santo Tomas, where
as and across the Tularosa plains thev
Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Erldv cniintv. sprung
SEASONABLE CAWED GOODS miles
His
Followers,
followers
from Guthrie, appeared near
the insurgents were found in force.
continued the pursuit with the outlaws whose
capture of the noted" outlaws,
where they met Dr. E. D. Allon,
Aukland, N. Z., May 4. Advices re n
sumners brigade is advancing north
Lye hominy, per can
.1.
LION
the greater part of the r wav. has made him famous in a day. is a tall. Ignacio
sight
who
was
flnK salmon, per can
ceived from Apia, Samoa, to April 27, Sheriff Curry and a posse were
.10 ward toward Maasin.
prominent in opening the
awaiting plain looking man, quiet and" unassumCherokee strip.
Samon steaks, per can The object was to
.20
stated that the rebel loss by shelling the ior them at Ulone springs where t was ing and has very little,
THE MAIN ARMY DRIVEN
to say about the start a townsite
6 cans best California fruits
near Ignacio. It is un1.00
that they would have to go for capture. His energy and prosoveranec derstood
0 POD X OS
$1.00
cans Las Cruces hand packed
the
that
town
Washington, May 4. The following Mataafan stronghold of Vailima bv war thought
will be named
was quito neavy. Many rebels water, out instead thev headed to Park have been most remarkable.
For seven Tabor. By
tomatoes
will be half a
.35 cablegram was received from General snips
were wounded. The house in which er s Well on the east slope of the Organs days and nights he camped on the trail dozen new tonight there
in the Centennial
villages
Otis: "Summers with six battallinns. the late Robert Louis Stevenson
nan
oi
uiu
tne
niuutu
oi
the
outlaws
never
Augustine
jitt
resting an unnec state. The railroad had reuresentatives
the Oregon, Dakota, 3rd infantry, and a was riddled with shell. The '... lived
vi... I -wans
essary SeCOnd aild OrnSstllO- a hnvrnn on the
nvsar
UL..i II Stewart's posse came
,i
.
.
ground who will select the most
nr i tn.h norhi-- ai.tninw ...n,wi.-,
1.. ..
niece
ix
.tiiui
over
stretch
j
r
mountains
and barren plains
up
lanu government steamer Tutancdai ar- with them
sections.
north this morning crossed the river and rived
Monday night, and when for over 200 miles. Seldom before has promising
at Apia with dispatches announc
lu"'6
vuv"'y " strong entrencn- - ing the request of the international within about 500 jarus summoned tnem the like been done.
Indian Chief Dead.
a voney trom their rules The other members of bis nnssn am
commissioners to tho inhabitants to tu surrender,
Guthrie, May 4. Keokuk, chief of
iuss. ins casualties are two
v nwii t. t.hn oi.i.ii7..i
f n,,.,i.,. that camo
uncomfortably near the T. U. Harkey, D. D. Clarke. S. If. fish
wounded. Both Wheaton and Hale sioners now on the
to the islands members of tho posse was the outlaws ery and Tom Tucker, deputy sheriff of tho Sac Fox Indians, is dead of smalllonnd tho enemy in force stronelv en irom oan i rancisco.way
reply. While no one was hit several Otero county, who joined them at Tur- - pox,
trenched, commanded by Commander-lA meeting of consuls was held, but bullecs came so close that the sheriff's q uuise.
tniet ijtina, about four miles south of without result. Admiral Kautz and men knew that tho fugitives meant bus
Sheep Dying of Thirst.
When Governor Otero received now
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
iness.
disfan Jjornando. Hale on tho
Juan Andres Martinez, of Abinnin.
oi tne capture by wire he sent the folordered
Stuart
Mataafato
with
Captain
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Jn an instant the lire was returned lowing message which was reeeivnil huio Rio Arriba
lodged the enemy. Wheaton on the Infr. draw his forces outside of a line ten
county, this morning tranleading in person, made a brilliant miles long and six miles broad. Ho did and continued until about r0 shots were last night in renlv:
CC
sacted some business at the land office.
charge scattering the forces and Inflict so. The majority of the inhabitants are lired, tho deputies closing in on tho out
JN.
m.. Afav ?. isoq
oanta
Mr. Martinez says that the
Several officers satisneo with the cessation of hostil- laws an the time. The only living ob To J. A. Eddv:
ing great punishment.
sheep in Rio
.
Arriba county are dying by the hundred
was
hit
a
of
v wounded.
one
and enlisted
men
those
serious
horse,
stolen
ject
Good
work-ities.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Otero and Eddv enmi on
z:
,
.
...,...
They say that Mataafa is beaten near
Here can be Obaccount of the drought and the cold.
iviacannnr proceeds to san Fernando now and that the trouble will be all end
hddy. Seeing that they were cor ties all right. Please extend my thanks
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
The Chama river is very low and crops
mis morning, but is de aved hv narMal ed in a week or ten days if the advant- nered with no avenue of escape left a nd congratulations to the bravo
and Cigars,
nin inrs
are
Tho smallpox is
very backward.
uesiruciion oi a oridgo across the r ver. ages gained were pushed. A statement open, the fugitives surrendered, and Such acts can not help but benefit vour
It is not believed the enemy will make by the German minister of foreign af after being securely handcuffed, thev section ot the territory. Outlaws must rapidly disappearing. There are only a
few
cases
were
and those only in the smafler
taken back across the plains to know now that New Mexico
uuuiucr ueiermmeu stand until he of- fairs that Mataafa was unanimously
nnt.
and more remote villages.
Jarilla where thev wore put on board tolerate their presence. Miouei. will
locts a retreat to Mount Aravat. a short elected
is denounced at Samoa.
Otkihi.
king
tho
and
El
train
Vaso whore
distance from San. Isidro
The Times apparently mixes nn the
brought to
KAUTZ ItEI'ORTS.
Notice to Owners of Cattle.
they were lodged in the county jail. men in the above story," for it was testiGETTING THEM HEMMED.
4,
The
will
be
to
Washington, May
Kddv to fied to in court in a trial at Fnlsnm. timt
taken
following rouay they
Jn compliance with the provisions of
Manila, May 4. In tho fight at Santo cablegram just been received at tho Navy stand trial for horse stealing. It is Tom Ketchum is Black
J ack. Tf ftne an act, in relation to brands, approved
romas Uolonol Funston airain dlstln- - "upajimein irom Admiral jj. ivautz likely, however, that Musgrave at least of tho prisoners is Ketchum.
Black Feb. 10, 18110, notice is hereby given
will
a
have
more
much
serious
-- d wasunded in the
Jack may be in tho party or the men that all brands in actual use must bo
AlXfaTi to answer, that ot murdering hischarge
at
filed to be
have changed names.
in the office of
part
Chlf
t0 keeP 0UtskIe of the "nM nor years ago, if indoed ho cannot be may
wounded. CoTone
ivotchiim was the original nf that. tho secretary of the cattle sanitary
competed with any of the many other name, trough Musgrave is snnnnseH t.n board, at East Las Vegas, N. M., withof throregon and Mresota'regimL1
Until the commission acts robberies charged to his band.
present.
in six
have headed the gang that
aim gun oi me Utah battorv took there
will be no more fighting. Kautz."
operated lication.months from the date of this pubMoasin on the right, resting four miles
around Lordsburg and was supposed
to
The
cablegram was mutilated in trans
be NiacK Jack.
The circular letter required by the
from San Fernando.
The Filipinos are
conrrms the press
mission, it
act, together with an application "blank
leneaung toward san isidro. it is ex report that apiainiv
truce has been agreed
and instructions will be mailed to every
pected that they will make a stand at
MARKET BEFOBT.
and there will be no more hostili
person in whoso name a brand is now
Arayat, at 'which place tho whole rebel upon
a
lies
com
conclusion hv the
pending
on record whose postoffice address is
iorces in that province are concentrat
mission.
New York, May 4. Monev on call given, and will also be sent for distribuKCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ing.
It seems as though General T.unn's
steady at 4
i per cent. Prime mer- - tion to county clerks, postoffices, stores,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Another Consumption Core.
cantile paper, 3J
forces are destined to destruction within
4'4 Sllver,
inspectors, etc., etc., and will be fur4.
E.
Professor
Cervello,
Rome,
May
nished from tho secretary's office on apa few days, unless they surrender or
load, $4.15.
of
University Palermo, claims to have
scauver.
Chicago. Wheat, Mav. 71
plication.
ine American armv has hpnn
July,
72J4
72. Corn, May, 33ft; July, By order of the board.
summit jusieu at points oi immense discovered a remedy for tuberculosis,
Ends June, 99.
Begin September,
34J,r
J. A. LaRue, Secretary.
34. Oats, May,
The insurgents The remedy consists of subcutaneous in
strategic advantage.
July,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May
24.
expected them to advance on Balinag bv jectionof asubstancecallod"Formallna.'
1, 1899,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Kansas
City Cattle, receipts. 4.000: Bednced
complete!
r...j ui vuuigua; instead taKing this ""t oi a nunurea patients uerveno is
steam-heateBates
Santa
via
Fe
water-workBouts
maket
all
course
conveniences.
baths,
MacArthur swune towards Sn.ntn said to have cured 05, and others are
steady; nptlve steers, 84.35 (eb
from Santa Fe, N. M.
$5.10; Texas steers, $3.15
Tomas, a route which was almost unpro- - Improving.
Tuition, board, and laundry, f350perscMiion. Tuition alone
$4.00;
Terras
In effect all the year around: Oneco,vs, $3.25 (i $3.75;' native
uuutuu. uawton orougnt n s hr
n
$60 per ictilon
cows and heifers, $2.50
Extra Session of Congress.
Session Is threeiterms, thirteen weeks each., Roswell Is a noted health
$4.75; stackers way tickets to Southern
upauiMt uatusuara irom southeast, cov
California
We are sure you do not.
and feeders, $3.50
$5.15; bulls, $3.00 points, first class $38.43, second class
ering the line of retreat towards the
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Washington, May 4. There is a grow
excellent people.
It conies
But
wants
$4.00.
it.
mountains.
Nobody
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady; $28.45; round trip good for six months
RBO-BNT- S
ing belief among prominent members of
to many thousands every year.
lambs, $4.10 (o) $5.00; muttons. $3.75 at $56.90,
allowing stop over privileges;
congress that the president will call
Itcomes to those who have had
i!rVk
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,
$4.50.
Ordered to Manilla.
Northern California, one way, first
congress In extraordinary session early
and colds until the
C. Lea, Roswell,
Roswell,
J.
coughs
89.000:
Chicago.
Cattle,
receipts.
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
throat is raw, and the lining
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Washington, May 4. Brigadier Gon in October to decide questions growing
steady to easy; beeves, $4.25
$5.50;
oi tne war, currency retorra. etc
membranes of the lungs are
cosvs and heifers, $2.00
eral John C. Bates, United States volun out
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
Texas
$5.00;
Of the members of congress who are go
particulars address:
inflamed. Stop your cough
steers, $4.00
$4.90; stackers and foed-er- privileges. Low rates In effect to points
teers, lust detached from the command ing aoroao this summer, the
and
it
first
when
president
appears,
you
$3.50
$5.10. Sheep, receipts. 11.- - in Oregon and Washington.
of the department of Santa Clara ar has particularly inquired as to the
length
remove the great danger of
000; steady; sheep, $4.00
$5.25; lambs,
rived in New York today and was direct- - oi tneir
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Superimenoeni
it was advisathat
stay,
future
trouble.
ninting
$4.75
$0.10.
u mi proceed to manna.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Die they should be back early in the fall.
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Emma Marshall Dead.
Short Orer 020,000.
Chicago, May 4. Emma Marshall, the
Kansas City, Map 4. The exnert ex.
noted novelest, is dead. She wrote a
amining the books of J. E. Wiscoskle.
t.ren.snrAf nf
trnna long series of historical novels.
who fled, reported to the city council
tiiai ue is snort oetween 3O,000 and
Military Post for Alaska.
Backed
paid-up
by $100,000
and
When othera fall, oonautt
capital
Washington,
May 4. The government
over 30 years of successful, experience, Doctor
decided to establish a military post at
Cook, the able specialist at the head of the
Beed In Europe.
Pyramid Harbor, Alaska, on Chilkat In
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
Southampton, Mav 4. The American let, near where the difficulties occurred
under
laws
the
A
steamer
ew
of
line
American miners and Canadian
between
York arrived todav.
(Incorporated
Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
Speaker Thomas B. Reed said to a cor mounted police.
of the Associated Press that
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NER- respondent
lie came to Europe for rest. Bcinir
NOT 'A CONSOLIDATION.
VOUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
shown a cablegram published here In
So difficult to cure by the ordinary methdds.
which it was stated that he had not re Steel
Companies Getting Together, But Not
signed his post as speaker of the house
lonmmra Trust.
oi representatives and may be a candiCleveland, Ohio, May 4. The execu
date for the presidency, Reed ex
pressed great indignation and said he tive officer of one of tho big steel con
Permanently Cured In ao to 40 Dayi
regretted that people could not leave solidations makes this statement to the
Iron Trade Review: "There is no truth
By a treatment that contains no lnjorlone medicines, but leaves his affairs alone.
the system in aa pure and healthful a condition as before contract
in the story cf the consolidation of the
- 1.
In. thA lllMU. ' . VST1 .II n Vul liun.a.l ... t. .. .
Hw
Carnegie Steel Company, National Steel
3
nnTTOD
Company, American Steel Hoop ComAn Enormous Dividend.
B0N0BRB0EA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IH 48 TO 60 HOURS.
and tho American Tin Plate ComNow
ork, May 4. The Standard oil pany, It Is
pany.
unlikely that the Carnegie
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.
a
. trustees tooay aeciaroa
regular quar- oteei company win oe actually con
wh0
hKft
In
Indulged
errora, exoessee, overwork or mental worry. Many of youhava Kerr. terly dividend of $3 per share and an solldated with any other steel company.
tUtU
..
.
.,
.....
TlAt,ltl
WILIS wmv
nn. wvu.u.
..l. t v
Tm VI .MUUK JUHUWW. UMIH
....! UIM. rm
HIIIIWB
Mwa
K UMU. an. extra dividend of U per share navablo However, close trade relations between
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable
on june in. xno siock went up 12 tho Carnegie Steel Company and Nationalgni
ot Mental or Sexual Weakness, which nnflt yon for study, business, or
marriage. DR. OOOK will guarantee points to 198, the highest point ever al Steel Company, American Tin Plate
ron an absolute core and glre yon A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING: to hold for hie
and reacn ea.
promises,
Company and American Steel Hoop
bank or commercial referencaa regarding hla financial responsibility.
Company may result from negotiations
DlaMMS Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging oat
miserable extatenoe oan be promptly reUered end permanently cured by consulting oar Phyalclana.
Monument Dedicated at CMckamanga. put under way with In the past weok."
Da COOK'S charges are within the reach of alt Consultation free.
Richard Harding; Davis Married.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 4. A monu
WRITE-Ho- me
treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Addreu
ment erected by the state of Georgia to
Marlon, Miss., May 4. Richard Hard
Curtis Street commemorate the rinnria nf
ing Davis, writer, and Miss Cecil Clark,
I
who fought at Chlckamauga was dodl-- 1
COLO.
daughter of John Marshall Clark, of
cated today.
Chicago, were married here today,

GUARANTEED CURES!

Aser's

ex-cl-

Weciorai
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. Thismakesitthegreat-es- t
preventive to consumption.

Syphilitic Blood Poison
".r

nmr

J.1-

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

a"

A whoim Mmdicml

I
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COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

s
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Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for In 1898
ana declined
New Assurance Issued
.
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,250) and all other liabilities
.
87
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders In 1898

($2,160-55-

.

.

$987,137,134 OO
199,363,617 00
30,318,878 OO
168,043,739 Oe)
50,349.986 78
338,369,398 94
37
. 301,058,809
57,310,489 37
34'030,533 43
0

Henry B. Hyde, President.

For four cents in stamps topnypoflt
ge, we will wtmdyou ilxteen medio I
buoka.

Mmttfomi AOwfom Free.
We have the exclusive nerrlcM of
tome of tlie most eminent physicians
til the United Slates. Unusiuil opportunities Htid long experience eml- nentljr fit them for (Jiving you medical
fldvian. Wrtto freelv nil tho nnrtle
ou will receive ft
ulrtrg In your c;ie.
prompt repiv., without cost.
Address. DM. J. t AYKR.
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OF THE UNITED STATES.

Llbrmry From,

I
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THE EQUITABLE

James W. Alexander,

Vice-Preside-

nt.

WALTER N. PARKlIIJRST.COencrRlIanRcer,
New.HfexIco

Resident Agent- sA. K.
MIVHARIt,
GEO.
U.NM
W.

and Arizona Department,
ntTniTrDAirrax"
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Patriotism in the Schools.

Fe New Mexican

25
75

1.00

2.00

CS?"The New Mexican is the oldest newsi a New Mexico.
It U sent to every
paper
Post-officin the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of the south went.

The address of Hon. M. C. lt. Jiuea.
tt'rrilui'ial superintendent of schools, to
county superintendents, published today, is not only elo(iieut of patriotism
but contains an eminently practical suggestion for tho observance of Memorial
day and for instilling into tin1 young
minds, respect for the nation's heroes,
dead and living. The old soldiers are
rapidly passing away and in a few years
not a member of the Grand Army of the
(public will be living to lead observance of the day made sacred to the
memory of the dead. It is time that
the younger generation were preparing
to make the occasion perpetual and there
is no better place than the schoolroom
to incite interest upon the subject.
The most patriotic of Americans
public school children, of whatever
shadoof complexion. They delight to
sing the national songs in morning
chorus: they never weary of marching
and waving tho banner. The children
of foreign born parents soon catch the
spirit and even the Indian students at
the schools feel the same thrill of pride
in the banner of the country.
The
American child never doubts the success of American armies, nor the overpowering greatness of his native land.
It is well to foster the national pride,
for woe be to a country whose children
do not honor and love it and its heroes.
an-th-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word eaeh insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Tweu-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per mouth In Daily. One dollar au
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given ou
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY, MAY

4.

Santa Fe has the only United (States
National cemetery in the southwest. It
contains 772 graves, of which 331 arc
marked "unknown."
These had the remains of soldiers brought here from difInvited His Fate.
ferent parts of the territory who fell In
Mrs. George for the mur
The
of
trial
the early Indian wars and during the I der of
Saxton has been watched
George
of
war
the rebellion.
with much interest all over the country and only those who relied upon
the jury to ignore the motives for the
In Colorado that
of
crime were surprised at the result.
politics, Editor Tom Patterson, has just There is no sort of doubt that the
admitted that President McKinlev is woman killed Saxton and tho
flimsy
pursuing the proper course In the islands. alibi established was only a peg upon
Since the Colorado dictator and his late
which to hang a doubt, so that there
chief of staff, the governor, have taken would
be an excuse for jurors to acquit,
to separate ditches, the lonely leader
It is almost certain that whenever a
may wish for the same sort of "peace man for the
gratification of his pas
with dignity'' that the Hippy Filipino
sions defiles the home of another and is
sighs for.
slain by the husband, tho slayer is ac
quitted, no matter if the law does not
AU down tho great valley of New Mex
recognize this as justification for liomi
ico farmers are getting all the water cide.
It is the people who make the
they want, and planting Is in progress law and the people who are the jurors.
or completed. While the season has Had the husband of the woman killed
been backward, alfalfa is about ready the man who
supplanted him in his
for cutting once and there is plenty of home, a
would
have set him free.
jury
water to insure a quick and heavy crop When the woman, divorced from her
for the second cutting. No indications husband and cast off by her
partner in
of floods coming are manifest, though
sin, sought to hold the latter to certain
heavy rains in the Colorado mountains obligations, site was spurned and threat
may yet cause rapid melting of the ened with physical harm if she persist
snow that feeds the Rio Grande. There ed. It was not a
question whether the
will be no material damage to farmers man had led her from the
path of virtue
generally If floods do come, except that originally. He risked life for an unholy
if the snows molt quicklv the water association and then the natural con"
supply will not last through the sum sequence followed, where a motive for
mer season. The railway companies
revenge had been created by subsequent
would suffer from floods, but they have abandonment.
The jury naturally had
made extra preparations this year for
sympathy for a woman on trial for her
the protection of tracks.
life, under the circumstances.
The Rough Riders of Arizona and New
Mexico are almost unanimous in declar
ing that they will not go to a reunion if
it bo held in Chicago, which is seeking
to secure them as a show for a public
event. Chicago had nothing to do with
the organization of the regiment. The
Arizona boys concede the propriety of
the first reunion being in New Mexico,
but decline to express a preference between Las Vegas. Albuquerque and
Santa Fe. As the Rough Riders of this
section were mustered in at Santa Fe it
is fitting that the first meeting should
be here. Governor Roosevelt says that
ho will attend at whatever place may be
selected. A correspondent of the New
Mexican suggests that if tho ladies of
Santa B'o seek to secure the reunion
they will succeed.
Governor Utero has telegraphed his
congratulations to the officers of Otero
and Eddy counties
upon the successful manner in which thev acin capturing a
themselves
quitted
who were atband of outlaws
tempting to escape through tho new
county, as told in yesterday's paper.
This is the first conflict that Sheriff
Curry and his deputies have had, and
their readiness and prompt action in the
emergency justified the faith the
had In them. Sheriff Stewart,
of Eddy county, too, seems to have been
a "warm number"' upon this occasion
and to have made a lively chase through
the Guadalupe9 to get the men before
they reached the Mexican border. The
result of this raid will teach the New
Mexico thieves and those from the Texas
plains that they can no longer make a
highway of the route through the mountain passes of New Mexico.
admin-istratio-

New Tipple for Natives.

The discussion over commercial Interests in tho new island dependencies of
the United States brings out many in
teresting points as to what classes of
exports are to be sent to them by American dealers. One of the first steamers
that left for Manila after the surrender
of that city, was a train load of beer.
While probably the most of it went to
cool the throat of thirsty American
troops, the natives are said not to be
averse to it. A prominent brewer states
that beer by tho train load now goes to
Cuba every few days and there are frequent shipments to the Philippines.
The brewer makes an argument which
does not seem to be without reason, that
as the natives adopt the national drink
of Germany, and perhaps of America,
for beer runs a close race with the cock-talthey wilt become less savage in
In Puerto Rico,
their temperament.
Cuba and the Philippines,
absinthe,
vermouth and poor claret are the common tipple, alf highly intoxicating and
mind destroying drinks.
Beer is the
least harmful of all the drinks for a
hot climate and is really a tonic if used
only in moderation. When the natives
give up the stronger stimulants, they
will bo materially changed In some
l,

respect.

Keep

Out the Chinese.

numbers of Chinese have
been going into Mexico through Kl
Paso recently, having been admitted at
the San Francisco port to go to Mexico
under bond. Of course they are not al
lowed to leave a train at any station
along tho line, being under guard and
generally locked in a car. But as coun
terfeit certificates have recently been
found in the possession of Chinese coming into the country from the Mexican
sldo tho belief prevails that there is a
wholesale, scheme to got these bonded
Celestials back into tho United States,
by forged papers or smuggling across
the poorly guarded border. The prac
tice prevailed In British Columbia untii
the officers stopped It. The thrifty Six
Companies probably learned of the great
scarcity of laborers in tho southwest for
railroad work, and the high prices paid,
and are planning to again enter that
field of industry. They once practically
controlled labor of this character on the
California railways and even as far
south as El Paso. But as their num
bers in California decreased undor the
exclusion act, and prices for labor In
other lines there Increased, they gave
The officers
up the railway work.
along the Mexican border are not only
zealous to do their duty to the govern
ment but are generally residents who
have the interests of tho people of the
southwest at heart. Therofore they
should be, and doubtless will be, vigilant
to exclude these contract slaves from
the country, to keep them from taking
bread from the mouths of citizen laborers.
Prosperity does not come the
laborer's way always, and now that con
ditions are such that railway companies
can pay good prices to construction
forces, they should not be giveu an opportunity to avail themselves of the
cheaper labor of Imported coolies.
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Hfl BLOOD POISON. palace
Beware of the Doctors'

N o expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

MAX. FROST,

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
in all terriAttorney at law. Will
torial courts. East Las practice
Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.
Lawyer

to-d-

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

WM.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

VAyHN,

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uau, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

PROPRIETOR.

E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

The

T. F. Cohwav,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. "Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

t,'

New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Blook.

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

INBDHABJCB.

acts in an entirely different way from potash and mercury it foroes the
Hence it cures the
poison out of the system and gets rid of it entirely.
disease, while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,
of
treatconstantly undermining the constitution. Our systemall private home
necessary medical adment places a cure within the reach of all. We give
vice, free of charge, and save the patient the embarrassment of publioity.
Write for full information to Swift Specific Co,, Atlanta, Ga.

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
(Tularosa Democrat.)
The new board of immigration recently appointed
by Governor Otero met
last week and organized.
Prince was elected president and CoThe headlonel Max. Frost secretary.
quarters of the hoard will hereafter be
at Santa Fe. The president and secretary are both well acquainted with the
peoplo of New Mexico and are familiar
with its resources and possibilities and
are well fitted for the positions and will
no doubt be able to advertise New Mexico along the linos that will be beneficial
to its future prosperity.
s

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.

Blood Poison; many victims of
disease would be much better
loathsome
this
Patchwork; You Can off
if they had never allowed themselves to be dosed on mercury and potash, the
which the doctors ever give for
only
Cure Yourself at Home. bloodremedies
poison.
The doctors are wnoliy uname io get rm oi
this vile poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward appearance of the
disease tie sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into the
system, and endeavor to keep it shut in with their constant doses of potash
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate parts then break out
into sores, and the fight is continued indefinitely, the drugs doing the system
more damage than the disease itseii.
Mr. H. L. Myers, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, 8. J., says: "I hud spent a
hundred dollars with the doctors, when I realized that
I had large spots all over my
they could do me no good. out
into running sores, and I
body, and these soon broke
endured all the suffering which this vile disease produces. I decided to try S. S. S. as a last resort, and was
soon greatly improved. I followed closely your "Direcand the large splotches on my
tions for
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
cureo. periecwy turn mj
disappeared entirely, xaswas soon
glass ever since. I cured myskin has been as clear
self at home, after the doctors had failed completely.
It is valuable time thrown away to expect the doctors
to cure Contagious Blood Poison, for the disease is be- yonu tneir bkui. owina kijjGwiiv
Contagious

DEPENDENT ON MINES.
(Silver City Independent.)
Every commercial and manufacturing
industry is cither directly or indirectly
dependent upon mining in some form or
other. Even thoso who seemingly are
the farthest removed will, at a moment's
thought, be seen to depend upon the
mine for existence, whether it be for
coal, iron or some of the base metals, or
for gold or silver.

AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office in

There is not the slightest doubt that the
doctors do more harm than good in treating

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

CARDS.

ALI PARTICULARS.

S. B. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaee avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Printing

BREATHING TRUSTS NEXT.
(From tho New York Herald.)
It may be only a coincidence, but just
as scientific investigators are announcing success in telegraphing through the
air without wires we read of the formation of air power companies and air
motor corporations and all sorts of concerns for controlling everything that
air can do. When wires are no longer
necessary for telegraphing, the air may
be found in tho grasp of a trust.
ALL FUSS AND FEATHERS.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)
If a strutting little tyrant liko General Torres could be supposed to be capable, of producing a grave crisis, such a
condition would appear to have supervened at Bluoiields. Tho attempt of
the general to exact from the merchants
of Illuefields a second payment of the
taxes previously collected under the
short regime of tho revolutionist, General Reyes, has led to a suspension of
business and the closing of all the
stores, while tho settlement is filled
with the drunken and barelegged soldiers of Torres. A little canister fired
over their heads from the cruiser Detroit, which is momentarily expected to
arrive, would probably cool tho ardor of
Torres and his ragamuffins.

HOWLERS.
(San Juan Index.)
How It Happened.
Lunacy or worse than lunacy runs
"What time is It?"
a
Let
in
times.
this
"Haven't- you got a watch?''
region at
rampant
farmer plant a field of wheat where al"Yes, but 1 don't wear it any mors.'
falfa blossoms once waved to the breeze,
"Why not?"
there is going to be an overproduction
"Peoplo kept bothering me asking what
of grain and tho cereal product won't time It wus.
"Chicago Reoord.
irrito
for
the
money
pay
bring enough
No Uomuncr Abottt George
gating shovels, if the river rises an
Inch or so, there will be a llood sufficient
"George is so methodical. "
to deluge the eternal hills; tho waters
"Yes?"
recede a little faster than usual, and
"Yes. Ho proposed tome by mail on
the river is going dry, the crops are go- oflloe paper anil inclosed a self addressed
ing to perish, tho country is going to stamped envelope for reply." Cleveland
the infernal bow wows and the people Pluin Dealer.
arc "going south." Let the wind blow
and a cyclone is coming; let it cease and
Expcrleutin Docet.
an earthquake is due.
Torn my (looking up from his book)
does
"his heavy churgnr" moan a
Pupa,
CA L AMITY

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

THE

PLACE
FOR

Abthub Boyle,

W.M.

1, B. Bbady,

Secretary.

ItfJefcaptile

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

Addison Walkek,
H. P.
Abthub Sxliqman,
Secretary.

Statiopg---

MANUFACTURER

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgers
riCTO

i. o. o.

:e

PARADISB

oi naff

v

LODGE

n,Mtilevery Thursday evenhall Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. Stbtbnb, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Goldof t, C. P.
John L. ZiuuBHUAN.Sorlbe.

CALIE1TTE

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9,1.0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hattie Waoneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.

.

(HOT

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onlc Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwwqht, E. C.

y

SIPRinSTQ-S- J

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. (.'. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Franoisoo street. . V lslting brothers
C. E. BUHTON, N. G.
oome.

John

mnn s horse?

Sometimes, my son. More often
it menus tho mun who sells you tho horse
Judy.
Xeeded Some Repair.
"So you want a pension for injuries received during tho lute war. How could
you bo injured? You staid at homo?"
"Dat's just It. I injured my reputation
New York Truth
by not going. See?"

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

l'upn

PRESS COMMENTS.
BRYAN AS A POSSIISLE BOLTER.
(Washington Post.)
In case the next Democratic national
convention sees fit to repudiate tho Chicago platform. Mr. Bryan will be forced
to bolt.
TACT VERSUS FORCE.
(Financial News.)
The Persians have a motto: "Build a
bridge of gold for allying enemy." Grant
acted upon it at Appoiumattox when ho
army their
gave to Leo's surrendered
horses, that they might make a crop at
home and get back to peaceful conditions. The thing that will be longest remembered of Grant, because it was tho
greatest of all his many great services
to his country, was that when he had
won a victory that brought peaco in
sight he used it wisely to reunito the
American peoplo. He poured oil on the
wounds instead of the cankering acid of
unnecessary humiliation.

THE AMERICAN FILIPINOS.

(Los Angeles Times.)
The difference between the Filipinos
in Luzon, and tho
Filipinos in this country Is that the
former are packing up, preparatory to
coming onto tho reservation and behaving themselves, and the latter are
still firing in the rear and misbehaving
something scan'lous. Having conquered
the Filipinos abroad, we have a contract
It Is Now General Funslon.
marauders
in suppressing tho mouthy
Tho president has fitly recognized the at home that is likely to last three years,
little fighting colonol from Kansas, who or during the peace.
has led every dangerous dotail over in
the Philippines.
Whenever three or
VIGILANCE WITH PEACE.
four men were needed to do a dangerous
(Washington Times.)
of
them.
task the colonel was made one
In connection with our peace jubilees
Funston's last act of crossing a broken
we should always be careful to keep our
bridge on its girders, exposed to tho full hands upon our guns, Peace is a beauAre of the rebels, in company with four tiful thing, and sometimes, like other
things, is liable to crock and
privates, was such an act of bravery beautiful
and so successful In its results, that one fade before it can be properly enjoyed.
Its maintenance should be attended to
of the chief oflicors of the beaten forces in advance.
It should have a whole lot
came Into the American lines under a of peoplo to look aftor It, They should
flag of truce to greet the plucky colonel. be such a plenty, and should be so thorwith preservatives in
The latter replied to congratulations by oughly equipped
of rlllos, cannon, rapid-firinthe
way
saying: "That was not much to do, for guns, and a
commissariat,
sweetness never
your men cannot shoot straight, you that its perpetual
know, my dear fellow, and I knew my should be anv sort of doubt.
boys would take care of you.''
It is no wonder that the Insurgents,
PROTECTION HELPED.
whose experience has been with Spanish
(Washington Post.)
soldiers, do not think it wise to face men
Favored by superior natural resources
who are led by such officers. Napoleon
uplifting Influences of proused to say that It was tho man who and by the
wo have been able, while paytection,
a
won battles and not the army. In
ing the highest wages in tho world
sense he was correct, for a battle is half and thereby securing a higher type of
won when a leader who will not fall man to successfully compete with England In her own specialties and on her
back or pause, starts forward with the own
soil. The extreme conservatism of
the
and
determination
that
newly tho English manufacturers has suppledaring
mented American enterprise.
named general from Kansas possesses.
g

"Is
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SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lis Mubhleiben,
K. of

Merely a Profession.

--

he in business or Is he a professional

man?"
"Professional man. He professes to be
a stockbroker, but he has no business. "
Nuggets.
How He Knew.
Have pationci), Jack
Mrs. Newlywed
Dinner will soon be reiuty.
Jack I suppose bo, my dear. I thought
I sinelleil something: burning. London
Punch.
I

Reduction in Kates, over the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad.
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
rate from Donver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
California points now carrying the $35.-0- 0
rate will bo S32.50. Agents south of
Moars and Montrose, also agonts on
branches will add their local rate to
junctional point to $33.50.
rate from Denver,
The second-clas- s
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoina, Seattle
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agonts
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
also agents on branches will add their
local rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Tickets to'bt limited to continuous
passage only.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Agent.

Mexican

entral
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven
lences cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further Intones
tlon address
IS. J.

Kill

om'l Agt., El Pmo, Tc

I3.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
V P t .1 nhniit t.urnlvo t.i i i.e. fw .... Dawnnnn Stattnn . ...
n Tlanvaa.
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
The
900
of
these
is
from
The
waters
Springs.
tol220.
temperature
gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16.Hfi.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the miraculous cures at
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Atrections, scrotum, Uatarrh, La urtppe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Reduoed
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates given by the month. This resort IsBathing,
attractive at all seasons anil im
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calienteoan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calient e at 5 p. m. the same day, Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
I

1

V.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexioo

T3.jEj

R.audS.

A.-

O. IT. W.
--

LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

33- -

D?.

O.

ELKS.

P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
each
of
month. Visiting brothWednesdays
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Eahley, Exalted Ruler.
A. B. Rinehan, Secretary.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B.

Code of Civil procedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The NewMex-ica- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, $2.50.

First NationalBank
OF

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LAMOCORDO
MEXICO.

NEW

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

ANY

R.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.
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The Americans aa Fighters.
The Americans know how to fight
they have already proved several times.
They have always fought right and for
risht, that's the reason. America is
ke her famous household remedy
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters. For half
a century this great remedy has been
restoring strength to weak stomachs,
vigor to tired iicrves, and health and
strength to the wholo body. InIt's reputation has steadily advanced
spite of
hundreds of imitations. So long as disease lives in the world so long will
Stomach Hitters live to cure it.
If you are troubled with constipation,
indigestion, biliousness, or if your kidneys have been overworked, try Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Hitters, It will cure you.
If yon are well take it to keep you so.
A Cautious Man.
What are those pegs all over your
back yard?
I've ordered some trees, and I've
drove those pegs down to show my wife
where I didn't want them planted.
Chicago Record.
Hos-tettor- 's

'

A Foj.LowKit ok Measlks. In many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter Ii. Bool, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Throe weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
me with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland,

Birth.
But there was the matter of station.
I was born in a mansion, while yon
were born in a flat! she urged, with
gentle insistence.
Yes; but I can show a permit from
the janitor! exclaimed the lover, nothing
daunted. Puck.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at that
timo and found it roliovod the croup and
John E.
effected a complete, cure,
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N, Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Last winter

FASHION'S LATEST

The man who lias lost a
leg on the field of battle
may find a fairly serviceable substitute in a crutch
or a wooden leg, but the

FAD.

SuuH Taking I

Haw (lie Fancy of
Ultra Smart Women.
Snuff taking is said to be tlie latest
fancy among fashionable women in New
York. Whether the grip is to any de-- 1
gree responsible for it is not known, but
that disease is so indolibly identified
wuu sneezing, wnetuer produced naturally or artificially, that it seems .us
though there might be some relation between tho two. Perhaps the habit of
sneezing became so common while tho
grip was rampant that its victims, oven
after recovery, found themselves still
wanting to keep it up. Snuff taking was
of course the next step, the fact that all
end of the last century fashions are in
favor just now being another incentive.
Snuffboxes are, too, a dainty and as yet
novel adjunct for one's dressing table
and chatelaine, which, it is not to be
wondered at, is a fresh inducement for
the habit. The very finest snuff is used,
and the way that some of the smart
women have learned to use it is said to
be very taking indeed, though to mauy,
of conrse, even this is hardly compensation for the habit as a habit.
Only ultra smart women have as yet
become snuff takers, just as only ultra
smart women have ever indulged in
cigarette smoking in the United States.
It does not necessarily follow, however, as in some other things, that those
of more conservative taste will follow
suit. Leisure, lucre and laxity of standard to an unlimited degree are needed
before one can beoome converted either
to snuff taking or cigarette smoking. A
striking thing about the present revival
is that it appears to be confined to women. If men are turning their attention
at all to snuff, they are keeping precious
quiet about it and, at any rate, are not
to be compared in numbers with the
women who indulge in the habit, New
York Sun.

man

whose

lunps

have

been invaded by the deadly germs of consumption
must act promptly or give
up all hope.
There is no substitute for
a destroyed lung, and there
is no hope for litiurs that
are crippled, save in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.

Although sweet to the

taste it contains no syrup or sugar. wlikli
so often disagrees with the dyspeptic stomach. It contains no alcohol to intbtiatc
or create morbid craving for stimulants.
It is the only known medicine that, acting
through the blood, will build new and
healthy lung tissues. It builds up the
lungs because it builds up the whole body.
It endows a man with the appetite of a
lootoaii piayer.
it puts
strength and muscle inte
the stomach and intestines,
and causes the digestive
juices to flow "freely. It
fills the blood with the
elements that build up
every organ and tissue of fv
the body. It turns diseased lung tissue into
healthy tissue by aiding
nature in her own process
of tearing down and reIt cures bron
building;.
chitis, weak lungs, bleeding from lungs
and lingering coughs.
It prevents consumption by curing the weakness that
leads up to it. Honest druggists do not
offer substitutes, and urge them upon you
as "just as good." Below is one of the
thousands who have testified to these facts
Abram Freer, Esq., of Rockbridge, Greene Co..
Ills., writes: "My wife had a severe attack of
pleurisy and luug trouble; the doctors gave her
up to die. She commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and she began to improve from the first dose. By the time she had
taken eight or ten bottles she was cured, and it
was the cause of a large amount being sold here.
I think the 'Golden Medical Discovery' is the
best medicine in the world for luug trouble. My
wife is now using the ' Favorite Prescription'
for 'turn of life.' "
A
Feel cranky? Case of constipation.
man or woman who neglects constipation
suffers from slow poisoning.
Dr. Pierce's
One
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
little "Pellet." is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic.

A Georgia Definition.
r
Pop, what's a
speaker?
He's a man, my son, that's too
It In Sail! the VUllile Supply of Rubto stand up, an' too full to know
ber May Be Insufficient.
when to set down.
Assuming that the United States will
Atlanta Constitution.
subsidize a company to lay a cable from
the Philippines to San Frauaisco, the
CHANCES.
first landing place would be in the Ha- Every man has brilliant chances,
waiian Islands. The next possession of
As he journeys on life's way:
the United States is the island of Guam, But ho generally sees them
in the Ladrones, which is about 8, 100
Looking back on yesterday.
nautical miles west of Hawaii. From
Fie for Capt. Coghlan.
this island to the mainland of Luzon,
Too Much For Them.
As the situation now stands, Cupt.
in
650
the
is
about
nautical
Philippines,
As
The politician was driven to bay.
'
Coghlan should not have said it; but most
a last desperate move he derermined to miles.
Americans are
that he did say it.
The
so.
Ho
And
did
the
tell the truth.
longest cable now operated is that He is convicted glad
of indiscretion, but if he
Brest
to
080
from
New York, which is 8,
opposition, being completely disarmed,
will step Into the next room he wiil find
the politician's victory after that was nautical miles in length. The cost of
on tho table.
pie
easy.
cables increases with their leugth in a
The Newcomers All R'glit.
I consider it not only a pleasure but a geometrical ratio, the difficulty of workMrs. Erouston
We must call on our
ing thorn increases about as rapidly.
owo
to
tell
to
about
I
my
duty
neighbors
that the oost of the New new neighbors as soon as they get setRemembering
In
the wonderful cure affected
my case York-Brecable was greater than that tled.
by the uso of Chamberlain's Colic, CholMr. B.
of any other cable ever laid, it is readily
Who are they?
era and Diaarhoea Remedy, I was seen that the construction of the Amer"I don't know."
taken very badly with flux and procured ican transpacific cable, involving the
"Have you seen them?"
"No."
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses line between Hawaii and Guam, may
"Then what do you know about
of it effected a permanent cure. I take well be approached with caution. The
them?"
solution of the difficulty is in the acquito
it
in
others
recommending
pleasure
sition of an island of the Caroline group.
"Every bit of their furniture was
suffering from that dreadful disease.
Iu connection with the Paoifio cable covered with canvas. "New York
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme- a very interesting question arises. From Weekly.
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
whence is the gutta percba for this
cable to come? Every whisper of
A Remarkable Man.
construction of a transpacific line
the
of
ono
is
husband
'Oh, dear, yes, my
Private and Chronic Disease! of Met
the clovorost men I ever saw. I don't sends the gutta market at Singapore up
Men sufforingfrom evil of
CONSULT
by leaps and bonnds. The ruling price
believe there is anything he can't do.
facts of youthful indiecro
has
ever
is
the
of
the
that
do
highest
what?
gum
know
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea
you
Why,
gleet, stricture, soxua'
obtained. It is stated on what author"No: what?
weakness, varicocele, un
"When wo were coming home from ity it is hard to say that the visible
natural discharges, lost
vitality, failing memory
New Yorlc the other day Ire actually supply of gotta is insufficient for the
to marry, blood
unfitness
succeded in opening one of the car win1 task and that if this cable is laid it will
skin, kidney or private dis
dow.
eases, are speedily cured
be the last the last with a gutta peroha
DR COOK has spent 81
insulation at least. Engineering
years of persistent stud
The ancients believed that rheuma
and experience in his owe
tism was the work of a demon within a
practice and among tlu
Eastern hospital!
largest
DOCTOR COOK.
man. Any one who has had an attack
A WOMAN'S HOTEL.
in curinff this clasB of dis
eases and will guarantee you a permanent cure
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
at moderate cost. He has cured thousands win
will agree that the infliction is demo This In For Women Who Can Afford thought their cases hopel?B&. All letters private
to Pay $7 or More a Week.
Write for question blank. Consultation free,
niac enough to warrantt the belief. It
the war, are Medicines sent free from observation,
Efforts,
by
interrupted
has never been claimed that Chamber
Cook nedical Co. 1623 Curtis St Dtnvcr.Cel
being resumed to start in New York a
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons, hotel for self
supporting business women
but it will euro rheumatism, and hun earning the higher grades of income
dreds bear testimony to tho truth of this artists, teachers, merchants, writers,
trained
relieves stenographers,
statement.
One application
physicians,
MAGAZINE AND LAW
the pain, and this quick relief which It nurses, cashiers and also for students.
In deciding upon the size the projectaffords is alone worth many times it
ors wish to know bow many women iu
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
New York desire to live in such a hotel, and it will further the enterprise
Safe at Home.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
This government, said the Spanish if those who wish to be notified when
to
receive
house
:
is
the
applicaready
statesman indignantly, is all at sea.
Oh, not so bad as that! protested tho tions for rooms and can afford to pay New
$7 and upward a week for board will
colleague.
Well, he unwillingly yielded, all of it promptly send their names, occupation
and address on a postal card to the woexcept the navy. Washington star.
man's hotel committee, Madison Square
branch poetofflce.
A hotel of this grade being successfully established, it is expected that
Bend for Stylei and Price.
less expensive ones will sbortly follow
to meet the various lower grades of
New York
salary or wage earnings.
Sun. ;
;

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
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Health is Wealth,

- - - N. M
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Brlerwood Plpea.
' Another
European industry is said to
be threatened with American competiRIO GRANDE

DR. E.
NERVE AND
THE ORIGINAL,

C: WEST'S
BRAIN TREATMENT
ALL OTHERS

brier-woo-

IMITATIONS,

Written euarnntee,

Issoldunder positive

by anthorhwd agents only, to oure Weak Memory, s,
Qjiiok-nesDizziness, Wakefulness, Fito, Hysteria,ofConfi-deuce,
Niitht Leases, Evil Dreams, Lack

Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains,
Errors, or Excessive Use pf Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, CousumpUon,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, U a
boxi six for 5s vrith written uarantee to
Xontn-f-

ul

jr
core or refund money. Sample
packtreatment, with full
five
days'
cents. One sample only Bold to
instructions,
eacn person. At store or oy man.
tCSTRed Label Special
1
Extra strength.
FPai Tmnntnnnv. Imr of

age, containing
25

I J L.

II IL

... ...... ...... .....o

a box; six for $5, with
bl
Snmiltiin
niMntm
BEFORE or by mail.

Ireland's Pharmacy,
Fe, N. M.
PECOS VALLEY

sole

agent, Santa

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
18:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. ui., connecting with A., T. & 8. F. and F. W.
(&D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dairy except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address

B.K.HXCKOLS
General Manager,

tion. The brierwood pipes for America
used to be made in England and France,
and "French brier" was supposed to be
the only certificate of first rate merit.
But now the greater part of the
pipes sold in the United States
are made in, Springfield, Mass., and
they are quite as good as the imported
artiole. Springfield Republican.

BOM D. DONAKTTB,
lady, M. M.
Oen. Frt. and Pace. Agent,
'
Bddy, a. K.

-

& SAHTA FE

G. A. R.

ORDERS.

or AND MANHOOD

of ftfj'H'
BaaiJJ!

Appointments Made and Observance

Memorial Day Suggested,
HUAIHi'liTKS DKl'T. ok Nkw Mkxicu.
Grand Armv of tho Republic.
Santa l'e,"N. M., May 1, Ml.
General Orders, No. 2.
1.
Department headquarters are hereby established at Santa Fe, N. M., the
capitul of the territory.
.11u01111cc1ne11t is hereby made of
2.
the appointment of the following named
aides-de-camOn the stalf of the department commander, Comrades Lever-et- t

J
J

'JlV

ItlvxlJ

PPSl
wi TTyft

Nht

Emissions trd wasting
Cures Imrotoncy
or eiccss and
diseases, all eltecli o
A ncrvctonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion.
Briiins iic pink plow lo pale cheeks aud re
I!y mail 50et per
stores the lire o! voiilh,
with a written
ton boics for
guarantee to cure or rclund the money.

6

$2.50;

Ifcrelta infdkal Co.. CHnttn

t

Uacfcjoa

CWcaafc

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

A

V.
Clarke, Albuquerque; Henry
Koutwcll, Socorro; Adulph Weiler, Santa Fe; Lee II. Rudisille, Yhit,e Oaks; II.
Crampton, Kansas City. Mo.
S. Inspector F. P." Crlchton having
assistnominated the following-nameant inspectors, their appointment is
Orlando Smith,
hereby announced:
East Las Vegas, for Sherman post: S. C.
Rathbun, Raton, Sedgwick post; Wm.
Ilolander, Santa Fe, Caiieton post; A.
M. AVhitcomb, Albuquerque, (J. K. Warren post; Joseph D. Emerson, Socorro,
Slough post; J. A. lirown, White Oaks,
Kearney post; Thos. Murphy, U. S.
Grant post, Hillsbero; and Walter Weston, Farmington, Lincoln post.
4.
Tho attention of post com manders
and comrades of the Grand Army of the
Republic in this department is particularly called to General Orders No. 8, Issued from National headquarters, in
reserence to the proper observance of
Memorial day. A copy of such orders
accompanies" this, and post commanders
are requested and directed to see that
the same are obeyed; and that all
who can, attend divine service at
some church, as a post if possible, on
the Sunday preceding Memorial day;
and It Is suggested to post commanders,
the minister or priest of the church decided upon by the respective posts, be
notified in all courtesy, so as to enable
him to prepare his address.
Comrades, we all attend the last sad
rites to our dead with profound respect,
and those services will sometimes be performed over us. W'o gather around the
graves in deep sorrow, and as we listen
with bowed heads to our beautiful ritual
services, or to other services as solemn,
we feel that "it is not all of life to live,
or all of death to die."
Memorial day is but an annual repe
tition of this respect to our dead, and a
forcible reminder of the sad rites performed at the graves of all our decoased
comrades when we so- solemnly attend
their burial; and therefore let us an;
with that same sorrow, affection and
loyalty to our dead, attend divine services on the Sunday preceding Memorial
day, and thereby assist in keeping alive
in our breasts the remembrance of our
comrades who havo gone.
Uy order ot
Geo. Y. Kkaebki.,
Official:
Department Commander.

V2

Fine Proaprct.

Si

DENVER

& RIO

ii

GRANDE

The Borate Koat of the World.
Time Table No. 49.

Proarrem of Science,
Professor Pasqualis has discovered
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
bow to make cloth direot from the multree.
berry
They used to have to feed it
to silkworms first and let them do the BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
No. 426.
LBS No. 425.
Now it's all done by matransmuting.
9:10am..Lv ...Santa Fe..Ar.
8:00pm
chinery, only it isn't exaotly silk. 11K)5am..Lv ...EsDanolsu.Lv. . 84., B:45pm
Lv . 53... 4:35 pm
12:23 pm..Lv . . . Kmbudo.
be
direot
They'll
getting electricity
...Barranoa ,.i.v . 60... 8:35 pm
from ooal yet, and certainly it seems lrtVSpm.Lv Tret Piedras.Lv.
. 90... 1:30pm
p m..Lv ....Anfonito..Lv. .125... 11 :10am
after this as if we ought to be able to 5:26
7:00 Dm. .Lv .. Alamosa... Lv .153... 9:55 am
extract honey from olover hay. New 10:60 pm..Lv ...Sallda....Ly
.6:30 am
l:Ft0am..Lv. .. Florence. ..Lv .807., . 3:85 a m
York Commercial Advertiser.
, 2:20am
3:10am. .Lv .. .Pueblo.. .Lv.
.12:46 am
4:45am..Lv .ColoSprlnga.Lv:
Sworn to Marrjr Poor Girls.
7:30am. .Ar ... Denver. ...1.V ,459.. 9:45 p m
A elub exists in Vienna tbe member
Connections with the main line and
of which are pledged to marry poor
girls. If, by chanoe or design, a member branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
marries a rioh girl, be ii fined 400,
all points In the San Juan country.
and
sum
is
which
bestowed on some respectAt Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
able but impecunious couple engaged'
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
to be married.
Chicago Tribune- San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
Leadvllle.
RaduosA Batsa via Santa F Routs eas nd west, including
At Florence with F. A 0. C. R. B. for
front Santa. Fe, N. X.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
In effect all the year around: OneVictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
way tickets to Southern California
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points, first class $38.45, second class
poin s east.
$28.45; round trip good for six months
Through passengers from Santa Fe
over privileges; will
$56.90; allowing stop
have reserved berths in sleepers from
Northern California, one way, first Alamosa If desired.
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
For further Information address the
trip, first class $86.90, with stop over undersigned..
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
privileges. Low rates in effect to points
Santa Fe, N. M
In Oregon and Washington.
S. K, Hoopkb, Q. PA,,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Denver Coin.
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

. .

The

Detroit

RAQH
......

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a, m.
3:30 p. m.
5:60 p. m.

Buffalo New York
Boston

com-rad- os

Wm. M.

The Recruiting Sergeant
Why don't
ye join? It's a fine profession, and promotion for all aa ask for it, Why, Lord
Kitchener was on'y your age ouce, and
look whr.t he is now. Piok Me Up.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM

jSiiiii.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

No. 2.

Coming West
Read Up.

No. 17.

No. 22.

No. 1.

7:15p 7:15p
12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:3flp l:10p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar....Ratoii....Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5Kp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
Ll:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
1 M a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p U :20 a
9:00p 9;00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:O0p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.

Heuger,

Coming East

Going West
Read Down

SAXTA FE RATES.

No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 pLv..

DENVER AND RETURN $18.90.
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17. Good
for return until June 15, 1899. Pullman
sleepers and free chairs. Berths reserved, baggago checked and tickets
sold by H. S. Lute, Agent, Santa Fe.
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN

8 :25

p

9:05p

12:10p
3:10 p

818.90.

8 :30

d
a

1:00 p

rate for an early vacatitn.

6 :45

Tickets on sale May 18 and" 17, bearing
limit of Juno 15. Particulars may be
had on application to H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
PUEBLO AND RETURN $18.90.
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, with
return limit of June is'. Harvey dining
rooms. II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

p

Santa Fe..Ar

Kead Up
No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10 a

p ArLos CerrillosLv 9;13p
p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
o:4s a Ar....Kinoon....i.v izasp
9:45 a Ar.. .Demiug. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
e:n a Ar.L,as unices, l.v 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv .
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar . Phoenix . . Lv
10:00p
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'eoLv
4;30p
5 :35
7 :25

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
8:00D.Mon. . Wed, ., Sat.
12:48 a., Tues. ,Thu. , Bun,

Lv... .Chicago
Lv....Galesburg
Lv.... Topeka
Lv.... Denver
Lv....Colo. Springs..
Lv.... Pueblo
Lv.... La Junta
Lv.... Trinidad
Lv.. ..Las Vegas
Ar. . ..Santa Fe

"
"
11:23a., "
"
"
4:30p., ""
7:08 p.,
8:23 p., "
"
"
"
11:00 p.,
1:40 a., Wed., Fri., Mori
"
"
"
6:25a.,
10:05 a.,
"
"
Lv....SantaFe........118:10:20 a., "
a.
Ar . . . . Albuquerque.
12:05 a. Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork

$55.75.

Tickets on sale Mav 15 to 18, inclusive. Final limit, July 15, 1899. Stop
over privileges In each direction. H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe Kouto, will
cheerfully respond to all Inquiries for information,
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES
Will be held in San Francisco this year.
For the first time in the history of this
organization these meetings will be held
on the Pacific Coast. The Santa Fe
tickets May 15 to 18,
will sell round-triinclusive, with limit of July 15, for
Liberal
$55.75.
pormitted.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
free chair cars to California daily. Call
on II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fo, for
literature and details.
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
Pullman sleepers palace arid tourists
and free chair cars to California daily.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, has illustrated descriptive literature of points of
Interest en route.
H."S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Ar....Barstow
Ar....LosAngeles....
Ar....Ssn Diego

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

p

stop-over- s

Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
IjUUUj uuu

1, 1899.)

Going East
Read Down.

Ass't. Adjt. General.

A low

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

9:40

a

1:50 p
6:00 p

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon, Wed,
.San Diego
.Los Angeles.... 1:20 p.,
5:40 p.,
.Barstow
6:20 a., Tue., Thu.,
.Ash Fork
.Albuquerque... lu-.-6:15 p.,
p,
.Santa je
'
7:35 p.. '
.Santa Fe
"
..Las Vegas.. .,11:05 p., "
3:23
.
a., Wed., Fri
.Trinidad .... .
.La Junta... . . 5:35 a.,
9:10
.Pueblo
.Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., '
"
5:00 p., "
.Denver
"
9:15 p., "
.KansasCity
9:52
Thu.,
Sat.,
a.,
.Chicago

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Orant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Iialdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S05 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BlutT a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable m, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
On this

Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United "States: Patent and
confirmed by decision of! lie U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

Sat.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Sun.

Raton, New Mexico

"
"
Mon.

"

i

first-clas-

CHICAGO,

THE

WAY
TO

ines.

Ticket Olllee

I

VIA

THE

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.30 to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.

TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOM COMMERCIAL

WABASH

PLEADINGS
O

PRACTICE
Co,

CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso

&

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

NEXT

Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal

lTtliSt.

to:i

Gen'l Agt., Denver.

TheTi

WaDAOxll

LET YOUR

....

G. W. Vallery,

EAST

IS

A Fiddle."

"I took your train,'' says a Denver mau who went
East over tho Uurllngton Route a few weeks ago,
"because 1 knew your sleepers would not be so hot
at night that I couldn't sleep. They were just right.
I slept like a top, and got up In tho morning feeling
'as lit as a fiddle.' If the car had been too warm
most sleepers ar at this time of year I'd have lain
awake all night and felt as stupid as an owl all net
day."
Two trains a day from Denver to the Kast
tho Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and the Vestibuled
Flyer at 9:50 p. m. Tickets at offices of connecting

buffet-smokin- g

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. l and 17 carry through Pullman
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
and tourtst sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
up service.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipNew York and Borton.
ment, and makes close connection at
Trlntdadwith train for Pueblo, Colorado
aak your Ticket Agent.
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
means where the Wabash run .
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
there free Chair Can? Tea, sir
without change.
For time tables, information and litNiagara Falls at same price.
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
shortest and best to St. Louis.
route, call on or address,
TTT ADA CSTTt O. M. HAMPSON,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Com'l Agent, Denver
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
C. 8. CRANE,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
G. P. A.
Uen'IMgr.
Topeka. Kas.
ST. LOUIS.

as

Ijjjife

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.

"As Fit

lillfjtnil

"
Tue.

,

,

Lv. Chicago

EAST

d

GO

d

VIATHEftfi&

HortbeasternR'y

,

'

AND

Tbe El Paso & northeastern R, R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.i
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passengerbusiness
'
A. S. Grkio,
apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alexander,
Ast'sG. F. &P. A., El Paso, Tel.
first-clas-

1

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
have
under the Missouri Code,
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
.
now In effect in New Mexl-ioPart 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari : Garn- Inishment; Habeas Corpus;
Meohan-o'- a
I unction; Mandamus;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: ArbiDepostrations; Anlammeuts; etc..
etc.
itions; Naturalisations,
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlce.SJ.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fa
Printing
N. M.

When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop,

Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature

THE

BEST

during the journey is less than that for the
same period at your home.

SUMMER

ROUTE

Then the cara

re so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely no-

ticeable. Pullman palace and tourist
CALIFORNIA

sleep-T-

ors and free chair cars on all California

trains.

II. S. LUTif, Agent. Santa Fe, N.

It

O

S

1

The Wheelman of Santa Fe

Mrs. I. L. Chavez is recovering from a
serious attack of heart disease.
Local notaries are busy this morning
with pension vouchers for the quarter.
A regular meeting of the Guild will he
held at, :J::iO o'clock tomorrow, Friday,
ifternoon at the residence of Mrs. X.
H. Laughlin.
T. 15. Lamv todav laid galvanized iron
water pipes across Cathedral plaza to
He took out the old
his residence
ustv, iron pipes which had been In the
ground for seventeen years.
V. S. Lutz this morning sent a box of
cactus, the berries of which can lie
eaten, to YV. K. Sanford, Hamilton, Out.
An artist this morning painted in a
very artistic manner on the show win- lows of the Santa Fe Merchant Tallor- ug company an artistic sign consisting
of the linn's namo and business.
There will he a special communication
of Montezuma lodge Xo. 1. A. V. and A.
M.. this evening at 8 o'clock. F. C. de
gree.
H. li. Cartwright
liro. today shipped
a car load of potatoes to Clifton, Ariz.
Within the last, two weeks thev have
sent r.'u wagon loads of supplies to Bland.
This should be an eye opener to people
who imagine that Santa Fe gets no trade
from the outside.
Y. F. Wentworth, the Boston
and humorist, will be at Santa
Ke on May the Kith.
He will appear at
the court house In the evening In Rip
Van Winkle and will also render a
choice miscellaneous program. The proceeds will be for the benefit of Guadalupe church. On the 15th Mr. Wont- wortn win be at Madrid for the benefit
of the Madrid church.
There he will
appear in "The Shaugraun.

MEMORIAL DAY.
A Patriotic Suggestion from the Territorial
Superintendent of Schools.

To County School Superintendents and
Teachers of Now Mexico:
Santa Fe, X. M., May 1, IS'.v.i. AYliile
we are training the hoys and girls of our
land in the intellectual and moral
A WATCH."
LIKE
HUM'
spheres of life, we must remind them
that the privileges they enjoy in receivIts features of construction are distinctively its own, and not lo he
ing their education free is characteristic
found in anv other makes.
of their country, and not common to all
It contains no 'ready made" parts, such as are used in the rank and
nations of the earth. They should early
file, but each and every part is manufactured from the crude material right
learn of the struggles our forefather's
in the Sterling factory.
be
to
Its construction has not been cheapened, but is GUARANTEED
put forth to make this a free land, and
to preserve this freedom the youth must
the equal in material, finish and workmanship as when it sold for SH:.".
Mannesmann
spithe
celebrated
know of the "four years" of sacrifice
It is the only America i bicycle using
their fathers made in the southern reral fibre tubing,' imported from abroad.
of old models, but is radically changed.
bellion.
It is not a
a
without
of
construction
No time is more propitious for teaching
single cheap
It represents the highest type
ith
theso truths than Memorial (lav.
feature.
the comrades of the Grand Army of the
Its equipment is high grade only, giving a large range of options on
tires, saddles, chains and pedals.
Republic and the citizens of every comIt has a broad gauge guarantee, indclinitoly protecting defects.
munity, the schools should unite in
It does not spend half the riding season in the repair shop.
honoring the memory of our departed
and handIt is known to every wheelman as honestly built,
heroes, and with appropriate speeches,
some, strong and rigid,'but light running and with remarkable responsivesongs and other ceremonies, the rising
ness.
generation should have kindled in their
breast Ihe patriotic fires of Til.
It runs as well at the end of two or three years as when it was new.
passed
Our country has recently
Its Chainless Model is the only one madehaving interchangeable rear
bevels, giving the owner two widely different gears at pleasure.
through a war fraught with great
will
furnished.
be cheerfully
The blue and the gray have
If more reasons arc desired they
A postal addressed to the factory or to the local agent will secure a free
united to bring to an enslaved people
various
the
and
of
construction,
the freedom which wo know is so dear
illustrating
catalogue showing the details
to every American citizen. Memorial
models of Chain, Chainless and Tandem types.
dav therefore, brings new thoughts to
us. The last, year has been an
one iii historv. At our very
SANTA, FE, N. 1W.
doors we have heard the tram)) of
marching soldiers; we have followed the
charge of our brothers (among thorn our
brave Rough Riders) up the hill of Kl
Caney; gone with Dewey into Manila bay
and sunk the Spanish ileet oil Santiago.
All of these, events are fresh in our
minds, and the lesson of loyalty to the
Hag can this year bo taught to the pupils in our schools as it never has been
WHAT TO BUY OR before.
Trusting the pupils in the schools of
WHERETO BUY IT? acw
Mexico will duly honor this uav,
and that teachers will carry out the Me
morial day services in our public schools
dv reauing to pupils the passages ot our
history relating to this subject, by sing
hymns and other ceremonies
ing national to"
the occasion.
appropriate
I am vours truly,
Will li mi below a few saliont reasons why they should
seloot for their W.i mounts Till':

TERiXjiTsra-

bicycle

W. H. COEBEL,

epoch-makin-

imper-ionat-

g

PERSONAL

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

OURTREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES.

Choice Fruits -

-

Are the only kind that pay for the cost o
Growing: and Marketing. Send for Whole
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

SANTA FE NURSERY.

M. C. l)'e liACA,
of Public Instruction,

Suoerintendent

Land Office Business.
Tne following business was transacted
in the United States land office at San
ta Fe for the week ending May 3:
EXTKIKS.

1IOMKSTICAI)

April '!, Albino Gonzales, i'ecos
lfir.'.iiO acres in San Miguel county.
May 2, Peter M. Storaway, Fruitland.
158.(C acres in Nui Juan county.
Mav 3, Jose Manuel (ionzales, Puerto
de Luna, 100 acres in Guadalupe coun
ty.
May II, Jose Ramon Honney, Wagon
Mound, liiO acres in San Miguel county
--

FIXAI.

KXTKIKK.

April 27, Gerhard Hauser, Grant, 100
acres in Valencia county.
April 28, Donaciano Ortega, Santa Fe,
'
US. 38 acres In Santa Fe countv.
May , Xicolas T. Cordova, Las Vegas,
I.iT.Ot acres in San Miguel county.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

1

I,ANI

SOLD.

April 2!i. Albino Gonzales. Pecos, 2.00
acres in San Miguel countv.
May 1, George Von Uocken, Flora Vis
ta, 80 acres in San Juan county.
SO

FIX At, DHHKKT T.AXD CKHTIFICATK
April 28. Jesse P. Steele, Farmlngton

BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
(Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
I he United Slates and Ter-

ritorial Lnw.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form,
Bond of Indemnity.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.

Justices' summons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit,
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.
entry and

de-

tainer.
Subpoena.
Capias comprint
Official bond.

r

ineyaroona tour
A

of

Railway Wreck.

A freight

wreck occurred yesterday
afternoon between Rowe and Glorieta.
Several cars were thrown oft the track
and blockaded traffic for a long time,
The passenger train from the north
could not pass the wreck for several
hours and in consequence the 7:15 train
from Latny came in last evening without
a single passenger ana without mail.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum,
mons.

The cherry blossoms In the orchard
surrounding Judge A. L. Morrison's
residence, have all been killed by frost.
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz is busy
making out warrants for bills turned in
Miscellaneous.
by the penitentiary board and tho Capi
tol rebuilding' board. A number of the
Notary's record.
bills he will not pass until the solicitor
Promissory notes.
general has given an opinion upon them,
Certificate of marriage.
while others can not be paid because
Application for bounty for killing mere are no riinds available for the parwild animals.
ticular purposes.
Forty-twcars of cattle were shipped
Assessor's quarterly reports.
over tno uonver & Klo Grande railroad
Declaration in assumpsit.
this afternoon from Santa Fe to Clay,
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Robertson & Co., at Antonlto. The
Sheriff's sale.
cattle came from San Minion, Arizona
Notice of public sale.
and wore shipped to Santa Fe over the
Satisfaction of mortgage.
aanta Fe railroad.
Assignment ot mortgage.
The first peddler's license issued in
this county under the new law was is
Application for license.
sued today by Probate Clerk Atanasio
Lease.
Romero to Antonio Joachim, of Albu
Lease of personal property.
querque. Tho cost of the liconso is 80,1
Application for license, game and for one norse tor three months.
gaming table.
The new platform at the Denver &
Chattel mortgage.
Rio Grande depot is nearly finished and
Power of attorney.
the painters have given the station its
first coat of paint.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
o

Mock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Commitment, J. P.
Execution, forcible

F.XTHIKH.

April 20, Evaristo P. Montano, Tierra
Amarilla, 100 acres in Rio Arriba coun
tv.
April 20, Vicento Montano, Tierra
Amarilla, 100 acres in Rio Arriba
county.
A Visit Between Suns.
A special car came to Santa Fe after
8 o'clock last evening over the Santa Fe
road with Superintendent J. E. Hurley,
of Las Vegas; H. U. Mudge, general
of
James
superintendent,
Topeka;
nun, ciuet engineer, ot Topeka, and
on
their stenographers
board. They
left again this morning shortly before 0

o clock--,

"

Deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato do partldo.
Documento Garantlzado.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaracion jurada.
Aviso de venta publica.
Documento
garantlzado, extensa
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.

Take Cuticura Resolvent
Because it is so pure and wholesome that
mothers can give it freely to children of
all ages. It cools and cleanses the blood,
and is of the greatest value in speedily
curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors,
rashes, and irritations, when taken in connection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients.

--

v' .'jV--.-

!

A Drouth Prevails On the Indian Reser-

vation.
Forest Reserve Superintendent W. H.
Buntain returned home last evening
from Flagstaff and the Grand canon, A.
T., where he spent a woek on official
business.
He states that tho country around
tho Grand canon and the Apache reservation
is suffering
greatly from
drouth. The Indians are causing much
trouble around Fort Apache by building
large fires in the forest to securo rain.
The frost lias been severe In that section and destroyed the spring wheat- Many tourists are making a visit to
the Grand canon and a railroad will be
built tills summer from Williams to the
canon, bonds for the building of the
road having been put on tho market
The electric light plant at
already.
Williams iiad to be shut down on ac
count of the drouth.
A stage line from Flagstaff and Will- lams to the Grand canon is now In regu- ar operation.

Banks of the Territory.

Court Note.
Thn mayordomo and the trustees of
tho Las Truches irrigation ditch, of Rio
Arriba county, made appearance before
Judgo McFie yesterday in the case of
the Llano irrigation ditch against the
Las Truches ditch. Tho case has been
pending for sometime District Clork A.
M. tiergero having been appointed referee to hear the testimony. He has not
done so as yet and in tho "meanwhile the
Las Truches people have elected a new
mayordomo and new trustees. It was
in order to make these new officers
parties to the suit that they were summoned beforo Judgo McFie. An injunction against the Las Troches offi
cers restrains them from taking water
from the Llano ditch.
Has Incorporated.
Incorporation papers were died this
morning in Secretary AVallace's office
by tho Santa Fe Meat & Live Stock
company. The incorporators aroCharlos
W. Astler, William F. Astler and Col
onol George W. Knaebel.
The capital
is 83,li), dividod into 250 shares.
The
of
to
in live
deal
is
the company
object
stock and to carry on a general market
business. Tho principal place ot Dust
ness is at Santa Fe, where at present
they are carrying on a meat market
business on the west side ot tlio plaza,
They may establish branch stores else
where. The directors or tne company
are Charles W. Astler, William F. Ast
ler and Gottlieb Astler.

An abstract of reports of tho condi
tion, April fl, of the six national banks
in New Mexico shows that since tho date
of the last report, February 1, tho total
resources decreased from V4.24O,i:0 to
84.157.855; loans and discounts increased
from 81,8110,860 to 81,013,000; the casli
reserve decreased from 8208,0.10 to S254,-00of which the gold holdings decreased
Albuquerque Items.
from 8138.087 to 8114.037; the individual
C. Corko Is in jail charged
with
Max.
to
deposits decreased from 82, (124,220
at, Fritz Meyer.
82,528,130, and the averago reserve held shooting
A suit is on trial where the county is
fell from 28.32 to 25.02 per cent.
plaintiff and A. J. Malloy defendant.
The latter was county treasurer when a
At the Hotels.
bank fallen and tied up deposits. The
At tho Exchange: William H. Clark. bank finally paid up and Malloy reTecumseh, O. T.; C. X. Glover, Denver. ceived $1,700 Interest, which ho reho and his
At the Claire: R, V. Barness, Silver tained on the ground that as
were liable for the loss of
bondsmen
VeMrs.
M.
Las
Mr.
and
Elliott,
City;
the Interest belonged to
tho
gas; I. H. Maguire, Denver; P. E. Ilar him. deposits,
A.
ll.
roun,
Singer, Albuquerque;
Las Vegas.
The Alamogordo Strike.
At tho Hon Ton: Frank Burke, CcrIt Is reported from El Paso that of the
rillos; E. X. (Hover, Denver; J. Itrlggs, lumbermen at the Alamogordo mill all
Silver City; C. J. Sluss, T, C. Pay ton,
but 25 or 30 are working and that they
Durango; Juan Alire, Espanola; 'Will
no demand before quitting, alColleton, Alamosa; Tomas Gutierrez, made
though sometime ago a demand for 25
Santa Cruz; Wm. Ash, Ccrrillos.
cents additional per day was granted.
At the Palace: B. S. Phillips, Denver: Thefmill men are not
a class from whom
McCor-micJ. B. Murphy, Alamosa; Charles
violence is expected.
Pueblo; W. E. Smith, Antonito;
J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; J. L.
Example is Better Than Precept.
Todd, Chicago; J. H. Susman, Xew
Those sententious proverbs, or old
S.
John
Clark, saws, which are used as
York; William J. Mills,
to all.
Las Vegas; B. W. Field, San Francisco; of the Hood Sarsaparillaprefixes
advertising
L. Blumenthal, Xew York; C. M. Finch, in thousands of
papers throughout the
San Francisco; J. C. McCabe, Durango; country, are evidonco
of a new and
W. E. Eamaras, W. F. Eamaras, George
original style of display advertising
Alamosa:
Saxton,
both pleasing and effective. The Hood
firm is to be congratulated on so cleverly adapting such wisdom as has filtered
Weather Bureau Notes.
Another charming
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Xew down to centuries.
advertising is the
Mexico:
Fair and warmer tonight and thing about this Hood
unique typo they are using.
Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 53 degrees, at
4:15 p. m.; minimum, 24 degrees, at
The mean temperature
5:00 a. m.
for the 24 hours was 38 degrees; mean
ROIjK agent for
daily humidity, 23 per cent.
r,

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J. MURALTER,

Bon-To-

Hon. R. P. Barnes, district attorney
ot urant county, is at tne ciairo.
X. S. Walpolo, of Pueblo, the vorv
efficient and popular Indian agont, Is
in the city, a guest at the Palace.
Rev. Paul Gllberton returned to San
ta Fe last evening after spending a week
in pastoral work at Cerillos and Madrid.
Up the Bio Grande.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal revenue
collector, has returned home from a trip
up Ihe Denver and Rio Grande road. At
Espanola ho seized 40 cigars on account
of the box they were In having a coun
terfeit stamp upon it. The cigars were
of the "Speck'- brand.
Smallpox still exists at Lspanola and
at Santa Cm,.
The Rio Grande instoad of rising as
had been expected la falling and the
danger of a flood this spring Is very
remote.
One of the new warehouses of Bond
Bros., Is "ery nearly finished and will
probably he occupied by Saturday. Matthew Groves, of tho firm of Biggs, Pol
lard & Groves, Is building a handsome
residence. Around Embudo, a Denver
party has., been prospecting lately and
has located several placers that are very
promising.

PENITENTIARY

Merchant Tailor.

M

ALL K NUN OF
I N K li A I. WAT KB

Guadalupe
Cleaning and Repairing;.
East Side ef Plaza.
Low Price.
Elegant Work,
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Tine Haran&s.
line' of Havara cigars at

Awards Supply Contracts-Se- lls
crick to Bond Brothers, of Espanola.
The penitentiary commissioners finished their sossions yesterday afternoon.
There was a wranglo over tho awarding
of tho contracts on account of one of
tho bidders not bidding for immediate
delivery on some of the articles as the
ad vo rt se m e n t req u i red .
Tho Secretary of the board Hon. J.
Francisco Chaves will remain at the
penitentiary for several days to close up
the business of the commissioners.
Tho old superintendent will also remain several days yet in order to assist the new officials In the ways and
discipline of the penitentiary work.
An offer from liond Bros., of Espanola.
to buy tho brick in the kiln at the
was accepted.
Contracts to furnish supplies were
awarded as follows:
A. Walker & Co., 80 lbs Schillings'
baking powder at 30c.
A. Seligman, 110 do. Coats thread. .10
lbs fish glue at 25 cents, paint brushes,
dinner platos, saucers, outing flannel,
3 pieces 13 oz duck, 25 doz
handkerchiefs,
1 doz
counterpanes.
12
doz Williams' shaving
J. H. Blaine,
soap at 80 cents per doz.
Leo Horsch, 2,000 lbs corn meal at
$1.35 cwt, 2,000 lbs peas at 81.45 cwt.
25,000 lbs flour "Sterling" at 1.73M per
cwt, d.uuu ids American corn at SUM
per cwt.
A. Staab, 12 bbls coarse salt at 83.7SJ4
per bbl, 1 bbl com starch at S5.24 per
cwt, B,000 lbs granulated sugar at $0.00
per cwt,3 cases concentrated lye, canned
fruits, 300 cords wood at $2.(i2K per
cord, condition powders, button hole
silk twisf, 1 bbl asphaltum paint, 1 bbl
whiting, glue, putty, yollow ochre,
lasting tacks and other shoo findings,
26,000 lbs Blanca flour at 81.83 per cwt,
6 bbs molasses, at 40 cents per gallon;
450 lbs chewing tobacco at 33 cents per
lb; 350 pounds smoking tobacco, Duke's
mixture, at 30J cents por lb; prunes,
evaporated, peaches and apples and
currants, 2,000 lbs; Lion coffee, at
$10.39 per cwt; 10 doz brooms; 3 casos
parlor matches; 4,000 lbs bran; 8 doz
sides kip leather at 57 & cents por lb;
800 yards
pen. jeans,at 28M cents;
800 yds striped cotton
shirting, at 12'i
cents por yard; 2,000 yds canton flannel,
at 7 cents per yd; 300 yds heavy unbleached muslin, at 6 cents; outing
flannel, percale sleeve lining, red flannel, 3 pieces 8 oz duck, toweling crash,
ticking, sheeting; 25 doz handkerchiefs;
60 doz mens' half hose, at $1.12K per
doz; 180 lbs tea, at 373i cents per lb;
napkins, counterpanes, barber's towels;
3 doz blankets, "Vienna," at $3.75 per
pair
Thomas F. Keleher, Albuquerque, N,
M., shoe findings, small amounts.
H. D. Reinken, Watrous, N. M,, fi8,
625 lbs beef, at $7.28 per cwt.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., East Las Vegas, 100 Tbs black pepper, grain, at 14,V
cents; 10,000 lbs beans, "Bayo," at $2.85
per hundred; 2,000 lbs hominy at 5 cents
per pound; 5 bbls oatflakes at $5.25 per
barrel; 1,000 lbs rise at fM cents; 450
lbs Battle Ax tobacco at 33 cents per
pound; 200 lbs raisins at 5Ji' cents per
pound, and all the other small grocery
items.
The rest of the articles advertised
were stricken off, and authority vested
in the superintendent to purchase the
same, when needed, in the open market.
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Bcrletli, manufacturer oi

Thetrnde sunnlied tin, copper and iron ware. Hooffrom one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders ing and guttering n specialty.
promptly tilled.
San Francisco street, John Ham-

Santa Fe pers old stand. Would like to
ee nil Ills frlciuts to call.

SI.

Try B'lscher's lemon lotion for chapped
hands and rough skin.

The Santa Fe Merchant

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mi- chael, will be kept strictly
It Is the only brick hotel In the city, absolutely fireproof, most centrally locate
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
first-clas-

(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

JACOB WELTMER

Tailoring Co.

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Books andStationery STRICTLY
FINE

TAILORING

PERIODICALS

AT

.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

POPULAR
PRICES.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received foi
all periodicals.

person

Lunch Counter
That koops everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Kestaiirant.

Give them a ca"

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
Offer

F or Sale

MGR

West Side of Plata

Santa Fe, N. M

The Exchange Hotel,

$10,000 Socorro Co.,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop PLEADINGS

S

$I.50

$2

--

PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)

Pattlnn'i Pormi ot Pleading,
under the Mltiourl

Special ratei br the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

room.

Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-Ic- an
Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book ot forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexio.

Comer of Flaaa.

M.

A.ITD

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!

'

HIGH-CLA-

in Conrti of Record. Part 2.
Attachment! iCertiorari ;Garn-lihmen- t;
Habeas Corpus ; Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., ate.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, (5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, 8anta Fa.

TAILORING

SS

er
Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
known
before.
nevr
Everyprices
body can aft'ord to be well and stylishly dressed. 81' ITS WB and upward;
OVKR-COAT8
.BO and upward!
PANTS

WO and upward. Latest effects! choicest fabrics. Garments cnt
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take
measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on
once.
first-clas-

you

at

N. M.

s.

Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you foi tho best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

Musdorf,

N. M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

6's

M. 6Ts

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

6's

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re- i
quired to make deposit with tlio

Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appll
cation 1T33 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

&.K. BOWLES,
Santa Fe, W. K.

AND FANCY OROCERIEM
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

MAGAZINE AND

class canned goods.

LAWN

B OOKBINDINIt
4
AU

C

'lis

New Mexican

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M

TAdiJMF

-

v

.

-

.

- ..

Try a can and you will be pleased.
teas wo have only tho best.

H.S.KAUNE

Send for Stylst and Prices.

-

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee,

DESCRIPTIONS.

OF

hams and bacon.

and high

ed coffees.

Schourtch's.

if

MATTERS.

Board

G. C.

Ron-To-

Finest

thnraffhonttht wnfid. Pottir Dnvo and Chi
Vow., Profit,, Uoaton, " Ilow to Curt fiat) lUiht"rne.

-

Henry Essinger, a business man from
Las Vegas, yesterday registered at the
Claire.
A. W. Tennant returned last Tuesday
evening from a business trip to Taos.
lie win today go touncago, it is under
stood, to interest capitalists in mining
property in Taos county.
P. E. Ilarroun came to Santa Fe last
evening from Albuquerque and registe
ed at the Claire. This morning he went
to Kio Grande to measure the Ilow of the
river. He says that the river Is not as
yet rising rapidly.
Rev. Charles Pinto, of El Paso, was
tho guest yesterday of Archbishop Hourgade. This morning ho left for Anto
nlto.
J. 15. Murphy, a Western Union Tele
graph official from Alamosa, came to
Santa Fe last evening and registered at
tne Palace.
Miss Jennie Walz arrived in Santa Fe
last evening from El Paso. She will
probably spend the summer with the
family at lion. T. Is. Catron.
Assessor Telesforo Rivera returned
home last evening from a tour through
the southern precincts. The assessment
in those precincts run about tho same
as last year.
Miss Laura Weir, who had been
some tlmo at the sanitarium, left
last evening on a visit to the Monte
zuma at Las Vegas Hot Springs. She
was accompanied by Sistor Wilhelma
S. B. Phillips, a traveling man from
Denver, registered last evening at the
Palace.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaugh
tin came in from San Pedro last evenHe
ing and is a guest at the Palace.
says that the strike recently made on
the Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining
company's property at San Pedro was
some
only what had been expected,
building is Doing done at san i'odro and
new people are coming daily to the min
ing camp.
Wm. Ash, a resident of Ccrrillos, re
turned last evening from Alamosa,
where ho has been visiting friends. Ho
registered at the
E. N. Glover arrived last evening
from Denver. He comes to work on the
capitol building and registered at the

RESERVES.

-

Warranty deeds.

Sold

V,-

li. W. Field, of San Francisco, is stay
ing at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Elliot, of Las Vegas,
are at the Claire.
J. L. Todd, a traveling man from Chi
cago, is a guest at the Palace.
Chief Justice William J. Mills, of Las
Vegas, is a guest at the Palace.
J. It. Susman. of Xcw York, interested in mining, is a guest at the Palace.
Hon. T. 1!. Catron returned home last
evening from Las Vegas.
W. J. Slaughter will this evening
leave on a ton days trip to Kl Paso.
William II. Clark, of Tccuinseh, O. T.
is a guest at tho Exchange.
C. X. Glover, of Denver, Colo., is stop
ping at the Exchange.
A. Singer, a business man from Albu
querquo, is a guest at the Claire.
I. H. Maguire, a traveling man from
Denver, is registered at the Claire.
John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, coal oil
inspector of the territory, Is a guest at
the Palace.
L. Blutncnthal, a Xew York traveling
man, registered last evening at the Pal
ace.
C. M. Finch, a business man from
San Francisco, representing a manufac
turer of iron cells for prisons, Is a guest
at tne 1'aiace.
J. C. McCabe, Durango; W. E. Earn
aras, and George Saxton, of Alamosa, a
special train crew of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, were guests at the Fal
ace over night.
Clemente Scholes who came to Santa
Fe a few days ago from Arizona, last
evening left for his home at Jamestown
X. Y.

acres in San Juan county.
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